
Thank you for contacting Alpenglow Events for your planning and

rental needs.  We help busy professionals plan an exceptional

celebration through impeccable attention to detail and strategic

planning, resulting in an unforgettable and timeless experience. Our

services include wedding, event, corporate, festival planning, and a la

carte planning assistance. Our extensive range of rental products

include, everything from table to tent for all your event needs.  Our

client-focused staff draws on extensive event experience and local

knowledge to offer a personalized approach tailored to your event.

With Gratitude,
Stephanie Ames

Hello!



HERE FOR YOU
Our ultimate goal is to make your  planning experience one that

you'll actually enjoy and rave about for years! We offer full-service
planning, partial planning, event management (available to book 6

months out from your event date). and custom package in between!

PARTIAL PLANNING

FULL-SERVICE PACKAGE

ESSENTIALS PACKAGE

Our Full-Service package is ideal for couples who are in the beginning
stages of the planning process and wants to be involved but perhaps
don’t have the time to commit to managing the multitude of details or
simply don't know where to begin. Our guided, seamless, process will

allow you to enjoy the planning from beginning to end and create a
memorable event that reflects your personality, style, and story while

making sure no detail is missed!
 

This package starts at $6000

Our Event Management package is ideal for a couple who has secured
all of their vendors, decor and planned most details, and wishes to hire

a professional to come in and tie up loose ends and handle the
logistics and vendor communication leading up to the wedding!  This

package also include a one hour initial consultation at the beginning of
planning.  

 
This package starts at $2900

Our Custom package is ideal for couples who perhaps have the time 
to plan and secure some of their main vendors, but need help figuring 
out the design and how to bring their vision to life in a cohesive planOn 

your wedding day, we’ll be your direct line of communication for 
vendors, the wedding party, family and guests. We will conduct the 

ceremony and reception according to the plans and specifications. Our 
team will coordinate with your vendors for set up and take down 

according to the timeline we develop. .
 

This package starts at $4500 



Alpenglow Events is always two steps

ahead. We have watched them put on

numerous events without a hitch. 

 They are super friendly and

attentive.  We highly recommend this

awesome team!

-The Horsefeather Mobile Bar 

I cannot imagine putting our wedding weekend together without having Stephanie by

my side as our wedding planner and her team  to coordinate. Our wedding was not an

easy one, and yet, despite all that complexity, I never had to lift a finger on my wedding

day. Jeremy and I were able to relax with our friends and family and truly soak in the

day. I cannot stress to future brides how incredibly organized, prepared, and fun

Stephanie and her team are. Even changing our reception venue and completely shifting

our wedding logistics 90 days out.  Stephanie never skipped a beat. She continuously

pivoted with us, and helped ensure no detail was forgotten. No idea was too ridiculous,

and she was on-board with finding a way to pull-off everything we threw her way.

Additionally, Stephanie also runs an event rental company, so is a one-stop shop for

your décor and furniture, and is both supportive of building our your vision as well as full

of ideas to make it even more special. If you haven’t at least had a conversation with her

– you definitely should.

-MeiLee Langly

What's Next?
You can expect to hear from us within 24 hours of

your initial email to confirm availability and set up a
short discovery call.

Stephanie with Alpenglow was wonderful to work with.

She communicated with us extremely well from start

to finish. This was greatly appreciated especially

during the COVID pandemic which created some

logistical issues and constant changes. Thanks to

Stephanie’s meticulous orchestration before and on

our wedding day, everything went as planned and

could not have turned out better. 

We highly recommend Stephanie and Alpenglow to

anyone planning their wedding.

-Cheryl W


